1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Accounting for approximately 630,000 deaths per year in the United States, heart disease is the leading cause of death for the total population and across race and gender groups ([@bib4], [@bib22]). Despite this relative importance, the absolute rates of heart disease mortality at the national level have varied markedly by race and gender since at least the 1960s ([@bib4]; [@bib23]). Since the 1980s, national rates have been higher among men relative to women and among blacks relative to whites ([@bib23]).

Conventionally, epidemiologic analyses of heart disease mortality summarize rate disparities by one dimension at a time, emphasizing racial differences in one analysis, and gender differences separately ([@bib4], [@bib6]). The persistence of gender and racial differences may reinforce the notion that these gaps arise from essential biological difference, or at least that they demonstrate intractable differences. However, considering the intersection of race and gender reframes each as socially-constructed, and considering whether the race-gender patterns change illustrates the degree to which the conventional pattern is mutable ([@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib24], [@bib25]). For example, as recently as the late 1970s, national age-adjusted heart disease mortality was lower among black men than white men ([@bib23], [@bib40]). Likewise, although national rates for men have been consistently higher than rates for women, the gender gap has narrowed over time ([@bib12], [@bib29], [@bib45]). Additionally, racial disparities in heart disease mortality vary with age, such that younger black adults have substantially higher heart disease mortality than their white counterparts, while older black adults have lower rates than whites ([@bib23], [@bib39], [@bib45]).

With this need to provide a multidimensional perspective of disparities, a method that simultaneously compares multiple groups (i.e. the cross-classification by gender and race) is required. In this paper, we accomplish this by examining variation in the rank ordering of heart disease death rates for race-gender groups over time. Although changes in the rate order mask increasing or decreasing disparities, they critically reveal the extreme case of a reversal in disparities and may reveal patterns not typically observed in surveillance data.

This description of ordered heart disease mortality rates is not a strictly academic exercise, but provides crucial information to allow the public health and medical communities to address disparities. By describing race-gender specific heart disease death rates over place and time, factors that contribute to the production of disparities, including the unequal diffusion of prevention and treatment that across race and gender, can be considered ([@bib11], [@bib36], [@bib42]). By examining concurrent temporal changes in combined county-level racial and gender disparities, we may expand this understanding to find those places that foreshadow or notably deviate from national patterns. In this way, this work may inform effective individual and population level dissemination and adoption of heart disease prevention and health promotion activities. Therefore, in this paper, we examine variations in the orders of county-level race-gender specific heart disease death rates by age group from 1973--2015.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Heart disease mortality data {#s0015}
---------------------------------

For US residents ages 35 and older, we obtained county-level annual counts of heart disease deaths from 1973 through 2015 by race, gender, and age group (35--44, 45--54, 55--64, 65--74, 75--84, and 85+) from the National Vital Statistics System of the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS). Use of this continuous time period ensures that data represent a census, rather than a sample, of deaths in the United States. The study population is restricted to individuals identified on a death certificate as either black or white, as these are the only racial groups for whom data are comparable and available for the entire study period. Hispanic ethnicity is not recorded on death certificates for the duration of the study period. Deaths from heart disease were defined as those for which the underlying cause of death was "diseases of the heart" according to the 8th, 9th, and 10th revisions of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) (ICD--8: 390--398, 402, 404, 410--429; ICD--9: 390--398, 402, 404--429; ICD-10: I00--I09, I11, I13, I20--I51). This definition of ICD codes permits a consistent comparison across this 43 year period ([@bib1], [@bib20]). Annual population estimates (intercensal estimates from 1973--1999 and bridged-race intercensal estimates from 2000 through 2015) for each age-race-gender group were obtained from the National Center for Health Statistics.

2.2. Estimating race-gender death rates by age group, county, and year {#s0020}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

To estimate heart disease death rates, we used a Bayesian multivariate space-time conditional autoregressive model extended to count data ([@bib38], [@bib37]). This model is based on the popular Besag-York-Mollié conditional autoregressive model for spatially-referenced count data ([@bib5]) and incorporates correlation across space, time, age group, race, and gender to obtain reliable rates even in the presence of small case counts ([@bib38]). Details of this model have been previously published ([@bib38]).

We fit this model using a Bayesian statistical approach in the R programming language (R Core Team, R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). Specifically, we fit the model using a Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) algorithm, resulting in samples from the posterior distribution for each estimated rate. Consequently, for each combination of county, year, race, gender, and age, we obtained a posterior distribution for the corresponding heart disease mortality rate. These posterior distributions served as the basis for all inferences that follow.

Estimated race-gender specific heart disease death rates for each year and age group were aggregated across counties to calculate national rates and across age groups to calculate rates for ages 35 and older. Rates for ages 35 and older were age standardized to the 2000 standard US population ([@bib21]).

2.3. Ordering race-gender heart disease death rates within age group, county, and year {#s0025}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For each combination of age group, county, and year, we then calculated the orders of race-gender specific heart disease death rates from lowest to highest, which we call the "rate order." Rather than simply ordering the estimated rates, we used the following process to generate robust estimates of the rate orders that incorporated the precision of the underlying rates. For each sample from the Bayesian posterior distributions of the four race-gender rates for each combination of year, county and age group (35--44 through 85+, plus the combined ages 35+), the four race-gender rates were ordered from lowest to highest. By ordering the death rates for each sample, we obtained a distribution of rate orders for each combination of age group, county, and year, from which we calculated the posterior probability (i.e. the proportion of samples) associated with each possible rate order. We then assigned the rate order with the highest posterior probability (i.e. most common rate order across the samples) as the best estimate of the rate order. If the posterior probability was high, the rate order was relatively stable across samples from the posterior distributions and the credible intervals for rates were somewhat distinct. Conversely, rate orders with a low posterior probability represent less stable sequences of rates, implying indistinct and overlapping credible intervals for rates. We also used this process to determine the national orders of race-gender rates by age group and year.

As an example of this process, suppose that for a given county and year, we sampled the rate posterior distributions and the samples of the rates for white women (WW), black women (BW), white men (WM), and black men (BM), were 50, 75, 100, and 125 deaths per 100,000 population. This rate order, from lowest to highest, would then be WW\<BW\<WM\<BM. After calculating this rate order for each of the samples from the posterior distributions for this county, we calculated the probability of this rate order (WW\<BW\<WM\<BM) occurring across the samples. If this order occurred with a probability higher than any other rate order, the rate order assigned for this county and year would be WW\<BW\<WM\<BM.

2.4. Inclusion criteria {#s0030}
-----------------------

Counties included in this analysis were required to have reliable rates for all four race-gender groups for at least 39 years (i.e. 90% of years in the study period) within each age group. We define a "reliable" rate as one whose posterior median is greater than the width of its 95% credible interval. This requirement is effectively a Bayesian analogue of the definition used by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) when reporting cancer statistics ([@bib8]). Furthermore, following CDC guidance, we also required that rates be based on a minimum of 10 deaths, thereby excluding counties with small numbers of deaths or populations for any race-gender group ([@bib7]).

3. Results {#s0035}
==========

3.1. National rate orders {#s0040}
-------------------------

Nationally, from 1973 through 2015, heart disease death rates decreased for each age-race-gender group ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). In this context of decreasing mortality, the order of national race-gender specific rates varied by calendar year for ages 35--44, 75--84, and 85+, and remained constant for ages 45--54, 55--64, and 65--74 ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Of 24 possible rate orders, we observed five rate orders in the national rates ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). We refer to the most common rate order as the Predominant national rate order (white women (WW) \< black women (BW) \< white men (WM) \< black men (BM)). The other four mutually exclusive rate orders are named according to how they differ relative to the predominant national rate order. They are: Inverted rates for black women and white men (WW\<WM\<BW\<BM), Inverted rates for black men and white men (WW\<BW\<BM\<WM), Inverted rates for race within gender (BW\<WW\<BM\<WM), and Inverted rates for race (BW\<BM\<WW\<WM).Fig. 1Heart disease death rates by race, gender, and age group, United States, 1973--2015. Bars on the x-axes indicate the rate order for each year. Rates for ages 35 and older are age-standardized to the 2000 standard US population.Fig. 1Fig. 2Observed rate orders of heart disease death rates by race and gender. BM: black men; WM: white men; BW: black women; WW: white women. Colored bars represent differences compared to the predominant national rate order.Fig. 2

3.2. County rate orders {#s0045}
-----------------------

Of 3,115 total counties, the number of counties meeting inclusion criteria were 196, 980, 1,380, 1,350, 1,203, and 702, for ages 35--44, 45--54, 55--64, 65--74, 75--84, and 85+, respectively ([Supplemental Fig. A.2](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). For ages 35+, 1,864 counties were included. 1,251 counties did not meet inclusion criteria for any age group, primarily due to small black populations. Across all age groups at the county level, we observed 21 different rate orders ([Supplemental Tables B](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). The five rate orders identified at the national level accounted for 95.0% of all county-level rate orders ([Supplemental Tables B](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). Two additional rate orders (BM\<BW\<WW\<WM and Inverted rates for black women and white women (BW\<WW\<WM\<BM)) accounted for an additional 1.7% and 2.1% of all observed county-level rate orders, respectively ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). These seven mutually exclusive rate orders were then retained for further analysis ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). The 14 remaining observed county-level rate orders accounted for 1.2% of all observed county-level rate orders and were grouped as "Other" ([Supplemental Tables B](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}).Table 1Average percentages of counties for each rate order of race-gender heart disease death rates by age group and time period.Table 1Average percentage of counties by time periodTotalAge group/Rate order1973--1987 (%)1988--2001 (%)2002--2015 (%)1973--2015 (%)**Age 35 and older (n = 1864)**Predominant national rate order48.179.672.066.1Inverted rates for black women and white men0.84.33.72.9Inverted rates for black men and white men36.211.510.419.8Inverted rates for race within gender14.54.011.410.1Inverted rates for race0.100.10.1BM\<BW\<WW\<WM0000Inverted rates for black women and white women0.20.42.41.0Other00.10.10.1**Age 35--44 (n = 196)**Predominant national rate order74.952.25260Inverted rates for black women and white men24.145.643.937.5Inverted rates for black men and white men0.91.32.11.4Inverted rates for race within gender00.11.10.4Inverted rates for race000.10BM\<BW\<WW\<WM0000Inverted rates for black women and white women000.70.2Other00.80.10.3**Age 45--54 (n = 980)**Predominant national rate order86.578.574.980.1Inverted rates for black women and white men6.719.514.413.4Inverted rates for black men and white men6.71.45.54.6Inverted rates for race within gender0.102.10.7Inverted rates for race0000BM\<BW\<WW\<WM0000Inverted rates for black women and white women0020.6Other00.61.10.6**Age 55--64 (n = 1380)**Predominant national rate order78.182.382.080.7Inverted rates for black women and white men1.914.312.49.4Inverted rates for black men and white men19.82.93.89.1Inverted rates for race within gender00.20.70.3Inverted rates for race0000BM\<BW\<WW\<WM0000Inverted rates for black women and white women00.10.80.3Other0.10.30.30.2**Age 65--74 (n = 1350)**Predominant national rate order52.082.679.871.0Inverted rates for black women and white men1.68.212.17.2Inverted rates for black men and white men42.37.95.519.1Inverted rates for race within gender3.60.51.11.8Inverted rates for race0000BM\<BW\<WW\<WM0000Inverted rates for black women and white women0.20.21.10.5Other0.30.60.40.5**Age 75--84 (n = 1203)**Predominant national rate order15.947.958.340.1Inverted rates for black women and white men0.52.73.92.3Inverted rates for black men and white men29.527.014.723.9Inverted rates for race within gender47.116.211.325.4Inverted rates for race4.00.30.51.7BM\<BW\<WW\<WM0.10.10.20.1Inverted rates for black women and white women1.94.38.84.9Other1.11.52.31.6**Age 85 and older (n = 702)**Predominant national rate order1.72.54.52.9Inverted rates for black women and white men0.40.71.60.9Inverted rates for black men and white men0.80.72.01.2Inverted rates for race within gender13.713.616.914.7Inverted rates for race59.540.030.043.5BM\<BW\<WW\<WM14.320.521.218.6Inverted rates for black women and white women5.912.511.29.8Other3.89.612.58.5

For all age groups (except the oldest), posterior probabilities were large, indicating a high degree of certainty in the assigned category of rate order ([Supplemental Fig. A.1](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). For ages 85 and older, the posterior probabilities for the assigned categories were substantially lower, indicating greater uncertainty in the assignment of rate orders for the oldest age group.

### 3.2.1. Predominant national rate order (WW\<BW\<WM\<BM) {#s0050}

Of the seven rate orders, the predominant national rate order (i.e., WW\<BW\<WM\<BM) was most common in the younger age groups, with an average prevalence over the study period of 60.0%, 80.1%, 80.7%, and 71.0% of counties for ages 35--44, 45--54, 55--64, and 65--74, respectively ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, blue band in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). In the oldest age groups, only 40.1% and 2.9% of the counties experienced the predominant national rate order for age groups 74--84 and 85 and older, respectively.Fig. 3Distribution of county-level orders of race-gender rates of heart disease mortality, by age group and year.Fig. 3

### 3.2.2. Inverted rates for black women and white men (WW\<WM\<BW\<BM) {#s0055}

This rate order, characterized by black women having higher rates than white men, was observed nationally only for ages 35--44, but at the county level was observed in at least some counties for all age groups younger than 75 (red band in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). In the 35--44 year age group, the percentage of counties with this rate order steadily increased over time, almost doubling from an average of 24.1% of eligible counties before 1988 to an average of 44.8% after 1988. In a striking inversion from the predominant national rate order for ages 35--44, almost half of counties exhibited higher rates of heart disease mortality among black women than among white men. By the end of the study period, black women experienced higher rates than white men in roughly 1 in 7 counties for ages 45--54 and 55--64.

### 3.2.3. Inverted rates for black men and white men (WW\<BW\<BM\<WM) {#s0060}

From 1973 through 1979, national rates for black men aged 35 and older were lower than those for white men, but were higher after 1979 ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). This national observation is reflected in a minority of counties, primarily among age groups 55--64 and 65--74 (green band in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). Prior to 1988, black men had lower rates than white men in 19.8% and 42.3% of counties, on average, in ages 55--64 and 65--74, respectively ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). After 1988, very few counties exhibited lower rates for black men than white men (an average of 2.9% and 3.8% for ages 55--64 and 7.9% and 5.5% for 65--74 in 1988--2001 and 2002--2015, respectively) ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}).

### 3.2.4. Inverted rates for race within gender (BW\<WW\<BM\<WM) {#s0065}

This rate order was observed at both the national ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}) and county levels ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}), primarily in the two oldest age groups. Prior to 1988, among those aged 75--84, the expected gender order was maintained (i.e. men had greater rates than women), but the racial order was inverted within each gender (i.e., BW\<WW\<BM\<WM) (an average of 47.1% of counties). However, by the end of the study period, the proportion of counties experiencing this rate order was substantially reduced (prevalence of 11.3%) ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). In the oldest age group, this order accounted for a consistently small percentage of counties (\< 20%).

### 3.2.5. Inverted rates for race (BW\<BM\<WW\<WM), BM\<BW\<WW\<WM, and Inverted rates for black women and white women (BW\<WW\<WM\<BM) {#s0070}

These three rate orders were observed almost exclusively in the 85 and older age group. Although the distribution of these rate orders in the 85+ age group changed over time, the precision of the assignment of these rate orders was much lower than for other age groups ([Supplemental Tables B](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}).

4. Discussion {#s0075}
=============

In this study of county-level race-gender rates of heart disease mortality from 1973 through 2015, we used rate orders to examine changes in race and gender disparities over time and age group. The race-gender ordering that appears to be the 'conventional' U.S. pattern (WW\<BW\<WM\<BM) was observed for roughly 75% of counties for combined ages 35 and older from 1979 to 2015, but this rate order was not the most common rate order for each 10-year age group and its prevalence changed over time. With this changing prevalence, we observed two notable alternative rate orders that represent a reversal in the established national disparity. First, the rate order with inverted rates for black men and white men (WW\<BW\<BM\<WM) was most common at the beginning of the study period, especially in age groups younger than age 84. Second, the rate order with inverted rates for black women and white men (WW\<WM\<BW\<BM) was most common in ages 35--44 and was also observed in age groups below age 74. While the frequent reporting of conventional gender and race differences may unintentionally reinforce these differences as biologically essential, identifying differences in the race-gender patterns across time and geography highlights the importance of social context in producing intersectional population experiences ([@bib3], [@bib44]). The rank-ordering of social group heart disease mortality rates across counties point to geographic and social contextual constructs (e.g. education, access to care, insurance coverage, and discrimination) as moderators of local race and gender disparities that are often considered to be driven by biological factors ([@bib18], [@bib26], [@bib31], [@bib34], [@bib44]).

Higher age-standardized heart disease death rates for white men compared to black men in the 1970s for ages 35 and older was previously reported at the national level ([@bib23], [@bib42]). However, our county level results reveal that the national reversal of rates for black men and white men was driven by a subset of counties in age groups from 55 to 84 and that, even in the early 1970s, a substantial number of counties already exhibited what has since become the predominant national rate order (i.e., black men having higher rates than white men). This dichotomy indicates that, from the mid-1970s through the late 1980s, conditions in a small proportion of counties were conducive to lower rates of heart disease mortality among white men. However, those conditions appear to have changed such that, by the end of the study period, white men had lower rates in almost all counties. This cross-over of rates could reflect the slower dissemination and adoption of heart disease prevention and health promotion activities among black men ([@bib11], [@bib36]). Over such a long time period, competing risks could also explain lower rates of heart disease mortality among black men. Early in the study period, black men may have been dying from causes other than heart disease, especially given the large differential in life expectancy between black and white men in this time period ([@bib46]).

Unlike the inversion of rates for black men and white men, the observed inversion of rates for black women and white men has not been observed nationally, but is particularly noteworthy for two reasons. First, heart disease death rates for women have historically been lower than for men; second, biologic protection (primarily estrogen) is thought to be the dominant reason for lower rates among women ([@bib35], [@bib43]). Therefore, a possible explanation for our findings is that exogenous factors, including social and environmental context in many counties, may be overriding the biological protectiveness for heart disease among black women in the younger age groups. Similar conclusions were drawn by Lawlor et al. in their study of gender disparities for heart disease mortality by time and country ([@bib24]). Based upon their observations that gender disparity in heart disease mortality in six countries changed dramatically over several decades, and that the relative risk for heart disease mortality among men compared with women varied widely among 50 countries (from 1.4 in rural China and Cuba to 2.9 in Poland), they concluded that "sex differences \[in heart disease mortality\] are largely the result of environmental factors and hence not inevitable."

The changing prevalence of counties with inverted rates for black women and white men by age group, time, and county ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}) provide additional information to possible drivers of this inversion in rates. The inverted rates are most prevalent in the younger age groups when female biological protectiveness is thought to be strongest ([@bib35], [@bib43]), thereby suggesting the strength of the non-biological factors. The prevalence of inverted rates increased over time for age groups 35--44 through 65--74, with some attenuation since the mid-2000s for all age groups except 35--44. Local trends of race-gender specific heart disease death rates, as shown in the example of trends for Washington, DC ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}), indicate that the increasing prevalence of inverted rates of heart disease deaths for black women and white men is a function of faster declines among white men and slower or stagnating declines among black women. While no studies have documented the effectiveness of heart disease prevention and treatment efforts by race-gender group over time, several studies have documented disproportionate gains in health and longevity among socio-demographic groups in the United States with black women often benefitting least from improvements in health status ([@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib25], [@bib32], [@bib33]). One hypothesis for the lack of equal improvements in health among black women, the 'weathering process', may be relevant for understanding the inverted heart disease death rates for black women and white men because it manifests largely as high prevalence of chronic disease among young and middle aged black women ([@bib14], [@bib15]). The weathering process posits that black women "experience early health deterioration as a consequence of the cumulative impact of repeated experience with social, economic, and political exclusion"([@bib14]) and the proposed physiological mechanism, allostatic load, has important implications for heart disease ([@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib13], [@bib25], [@bib28], [@bib30]). Persistent racial disparities in heart disease are well documented and further investigations are needed into race-related factors that could override the biological protectiveness for heart disease among black women, and how those factors have varied over time.Fig. 4Heart disease death rates by race, gender, and age group, 1973--2015, for Washington, DC. Bars on the x-axes indicate the rate orders for each year. Rates for ages 35 and older are age-standardized to the 2000 standard US population.Fig. 4

Future work may further explore the proposed explanations for our observed results. However, testing these hypotheses, especially using national vital statistics data over such a long time period, will be difficult. Consistent county-level data are not available for the entire duration of this study, and individual-level details in mortality data are limited. Therefore, furthering this work may need to be continued within long-term cohort studies or in places with more robust surveillance systems.

4.1. Strengths and limitations {#s0080}
------------------------------

The primary strength of this study is the ability to summarize over 1.3 million county-level heart disease death rates, allowing us to compare age-specific race-gender groups across time and place. We used national death records representing a census of deaths. Race is accurately recorded in these data ([@bib2]). Additionally, our use of "all diseases of the heart" minimized misclassification and, due to high comparability ratios, allowed comparison of death rates over a long time period ([@bib1], [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib27]). With these data, we estimated heart disease death rates using a Bayesian model which accounted for spatial, temporal, and between-group dependencies. This model estimates rates that are more robust and precise than other methods, even in the presence of small counts or populations ([@bib41]). The Bayesian approach also allowed calculation of rate orders to incorporate the precision of the rate estimates, giving a high degree of certainty in these results (except for ages 85 and older) and helping to ensure that changes in the rate order are due to sampling error.

Our analysis also has a few limitations. First, despite the strength of the Bayesian model, small population sizes and numbers of deaths limited the inclusion of many counties, especially for ages 35--44. As a result, counties with sufficiently high rates and large populations are overrepresented in this age group. Despite this limitation, our Bayesian model allowed us to include counties that would likely be excluded using other models ([@bib41]). Additionally, while focusing on the rate orders was efficient for summarizing the abundance of information, the cost of this efficiency was the loss of other county-specific information. For instance, this summary of rates is unable to match a county-specific race-gender-age rate order with the patterns of declining heart disease death rates in that county. Our analysis also did not incorporate Hispanic ethnicity, which has only been routinely recorded on US death records since 1999. Consequently, we could not separate race and Hispanic ethnicity over the study period. Hispanic whites have lower heart disease death rates than non-Hispanic whites, although national trends since 1999 are virtually identical ([@bib23]). Despite this limitation, analysis of data publicly available through CDC WONDER for Hispanics ages 35 and older from 1999 through 2015 found similar patterns of rate orders over time. Finally, uncertainty in rate *estimates* often coincided with uncertainty in the corresponding *rate orders*. Thus, just as we are more confident in our rate estimates for highly populated counties, we are also more confident in the rate orders for highly populated counties. However, the high values in the posterior probability in all but the oldest age group ([Supplemental Fig. A.1](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}) give us a high degree of certainty in our findings, even in small populations.

4.2. Conclusions {#s0085}
----------------

The temporal and spatial changes in the rate orders of heart disease mortality by race, gender, and age group suggest the need to recalibrate expectations about disparities in heart disease mortality and underscore that the current disparities are not inevitable. In particular, the inversion of heart disease death rates for black men and white men that occurred early in the study period suggests the strength of social and economic forces in driving trends in heart disease mortality. These forces may even overwhelm the presumed female biologic protection, as observed in the more recent inversion of rates for black women and white men. Learning more about the places and times that deviate from the predominant order of heart disease rates by race, gender and age can further inform our understanding of macro-level social and environmental drivers of heart disease mortality trends.
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